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height between decks, which Is 10'A New Haven Savings bank to CatherJP Sam-ria-l an 0. ttoxxxist BIGGEST STEAMSHIP YET, feet, will ensure in the passenger ine Rogan, sixty feet on Asylum street.
quarters a spaciousness which those Connecticut Savings bank to Antone
who travel by the "Lusitania" are Kobek et ux., forty feet on Oak street. Beautiful Pieces of Cut Glssai

Just received: New Austrian Vases, Bon-Bo- n Dishes,
.Saturday, July 14, 1000. 'bound to appreciate. Edward McCarthy to Jacob RaletzkyNEW CUNARD LINEll LAUNCH EV

AT GLASGOW. et al., forty feet on Prince street.
John Ryder to Jacob Kaletzky et al.,

forty feet on Prnce street.
Edward McCarthy to Jacob Kaletzky

Odd Pieces very showy and pretty together with $
everything in Dinner Ware, China, Cut Glass and Brio- - $

Tea Sets, Fancy Plates and Dishes, Lamps, $

DBLIVBEED Br CARRIERS Ki TH
Cm, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS 4
MONTE., $3 FOB BIZ MONTHS. (3 A
YEAH. THE SAUB TERMS BY. UAIU.
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

et al., forty feet on Prince street.
John Ryder to Jacob Kaletzky et al..

forty feet on Prince street. (4John Lowe to Frank Hutmacher,

three kingdoms, or for the mat- -

ter of that, in the world. Standing on
the forecastle, in the very eyes of this
leviathan, a smile helped by the huge
eyelike hawserholes, the ground was 110

feet beneath, and you looked down
upon joiners' shops, blacksmiths' shops,
upon ships commencing and ships com-

pleting, upon docks and wharves, the

engineering works, but so dwarfed in
this bird's-ey- e view as to suggest the
pieces on a chess-boar- d. And, lapping
the stern of the "Lusitania" Was the
Clyde, as if anticipating the honor of

receiving and bearing to the sea the
swiftest and mightiest of the long suc-

cession, of ocean liners which have
owned its banks as their birthplace.

THE LEVIATHAN'S HULL.
The hull of the "Lusitania," as she

glided down the ways and gracefully
took her plunge into the Clyde, or
rather the wider stream, where Clyde
meets Cart, was over 16,000 tons which
exceeds all previous launching weights.
By the time she is completed in engine,
boiler, and passenger accommodation,

thirty-eig- ht feet on Cedar Hill avenue. A. P. WYLIE,Frank Miller to George A. Lane, for
ty feet on Carmel street. 821 Chapel Street.Gneeessor to John Bright ft Co.

fiottgk to ftiBscuMiiuia

U you are going nway, or a short er
ions period, the Journal end Caurler
will b lent to you by mall without
xtr charge. The address may b

tfaaoged as often as desired.

Dora Perry to Henry Cohen, forty
feet on Exchange street.

Warranty Deeds.
W. W. Smedley et .ux... to C. L.

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS Y.
Smedley, sixty-si- x feet on Brewery
street. ...

Peter Rogan et ux., to Abraham Po- -

daloff, thirty feet on Asylum strp Cut'Petroline C. Holbek et al., to John owersBarone, forty feet on Oak street.

Baseball Savin Rock Grounds.
Canned Tomatoes Welch & Son.
Cheese Sale 8. S. Adams.
Est. F. A. Walker Probate Notice.
Est. M. A. Lenahan Probate Notice.
Est. C. O'Brien Probate Notice.
Koonomies Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
For Sale House The J. T. Sloan Co
Good News Howe & Stetson Co.
Half-Prlc- e The Chas. Monson Co.

Frank X. Htmacher to Moses Bretz- -this weight will have increased almost

There will be two electric, passenger
lifts at the main entrance, and six
others for mails, etc. The provision fur
natural light lis very complete, there
being no fewer than 1,200 windows and
sidelights, including GOO patent ventilat-
ing lights. Artificial illumination will
be furnished by 5,000 electric lights, the
transmission of the current to which
wlil necessitate the employment of 200

miles of cable, some of which will be
Vn inches in diameter. There will be
telephones In the staterooms and tele-

phonic communication between differ-
ent parts of the ship, bridge, engine
room, crow's nest and the rooms of the
principals officials, whether navigation-
al, engineering or administrative. The
men on the look-o- ut will make their
reports by. 'phone just as the chief
steward will order from the stores de-

partment what may be required for the
bill of fare, and as the passenger in his
stateroom will ring up the enquiry
bureau for information concerning the
hundred and 0ne matters on which he
may want Information.

PROPULSION, &C.
The "Lusitania" will be propelled by

turbine engines of 70,000 indicated
horse power driving four shafts, each
of which carries one three-blade- pro-
peller of manganese bronze. The
outermost 'shafts are each connected
with a turbine, the inner
shafts being rotated by the

turbine.
AN ARMED CRUISER.

The "Lusitania" compiles with the
Admiralty requirements as an armed
cruiser, and will be fitted for an arma-
ment of twelve guns. These
guns represent, her offensive powers.
With the view of protection her rudder
and one set of steering gear are below
the water line, and in the way ot the
engine and boiler-room- s there are side

felder, thirty-eig- ht feet on Cedar Hill
avenue.

Louis Skolich to Abraham Solomon,

"Lusitania" 1 700 Feet Lous Her En-

dues Will lie Turbine and of 70,000-Ilnr- ie

. Power Over 4,000,000 Rivets

ITaed In Her CiiiiNliciction Other

Points.

For two years past the attention of

everbody interested in shipping has
been foeussed on the pair of express
steamers for the Cunard Line. The
reason for this Interest is three-fol- d.

First, the vessel will 'be the largest
in the world. Secondly, It is the in-

tention of the owners and builders that
they hall be the fastest in the world;
and Thirdly, the turbine system of

propulsion will be adopted instead of
the reciprocating engines with which,
up to the present, the fastest ocean
steamers have been equipped. The
builders entrusted with one of these
ships, the most important task which

shipbuilders , British or foreign, have
been asked to perform, are Messrs.
John Brown & Co., Ltd., 0f Clydebank
and Sheffield, the constructors of the
"Lusltania." In their work, the builcf-er-s

of the "Lusitania" have 'been assist-
ed by the valuable experience gained in
the construction of those wonderful
ocean hotels, the "Caronia" (propelled
by reciproating engines) and "Car-mani- a"

(turbine), vessels which though
young in service have already won
world-wid- e popularity for their design,
their steadiness and the general com-
fort and excellence of their passenger
accommodation. Messrs. John Brown,

thirty feet on Salem street.
John Maxwell to Luigi Gagliardi et Floral Decorations

For All Occasions.

Mttrk-Dow- n Lambert 8
Poartnm Grocers'. 3
Special The S. W. Hurlburt Co. 2
Steamers-Hamburg-Am- . Line. 7
Special J. Johneon & Sons. 7
Wanted Situation 144 Nash St. 5

ux,, forty-seve- n feet on Minor street.
John T. Sloan to A. J. Lewis, forty

feet on Watson street.
Katherine B. Trowbridge to John F.

'Shanahan, thirty-seve- n feet on Elm
street.WEATHER RECORD.

100 per cent., while ready for sea with
water in her boilers, her stores aboard,
and her 7,000 ton bunkers filled, her
weight without cargo will be approxi-
mately 45,000 tons- In the modern ship
the first structural work after the keel
plate is laid is the double, bottom. The
keel plate of the "Lusitania" is 5 feet
wide and 3 inches thick and is flush
outside with the bottom of the ship.
Associated with this flat keel Is a verti-

cal k&d 5 feet high and one inch thick,
and to tills vertebra are attached
directly or indirectly the frames, and
beams which make up the skeleton of
the leviathan.

The double bottom is divided by a
vertical keel five feet high, and trans-
verse frames. Into compartments in
which water ballast may be carried. The
tops of these tanks are carried well
round the turn of the bilge, so that
should the bilge keels be torn away
and the hull pierced the entering wa

Leases.
Philip Fresenius' Sons to Patrick

Reynolds et al., store at 662 Grand

Washington, D, CJuly 13, 8 p.m.Forecast for Saturday and SundayFor New .England: Fair Saturday;
Sunday showers; light variable winds,
mostly south.

For Eastern Now York: Showers Sat-
urday and Sunday; light to fresh east
.winds.

Largest Assortment
Lowest Prices,

Quality Considered- -

avenue,
Mrs. E. Wr. Cooper to James Flaher

ty, building at 1102 Whalley avenue,
two year, sixty dollars yearly.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, July 13.

a. xn. JP

Certificate of Foreclosure.
Farmington Savings bank vs.

'Charles H. Nettleton, exc, et al., one
hundred and forty feet on Rowe street.

Tumueratuxe 71 71

Wind lrutlon. 8V 8E
Wind Velocity 8 tl

Precipitation 00 .00
Wenttier -- .. Clear Clear
illn. Temoerature tit
Ha. Temperature.... 19

I it TABR. Local Forecaster,
U. a Weather Bureau.

Attachment.
William Whitford vs. John McCar-

thy, forty feet on Perkins street, $500.
The Frank S. Piatt Company,

350-35- 2 State St., New Haven,' Conn.

too, have been further aided by the fact
that their concern is peculiarly

Collieries, iron mines and
steel works, spacious ship-yard- s and
docks, all of them equipped with the
most plant, are comprised
under the title of Messrs. John Brown
& Co., L.td., and this comprehensive
character of their business all makes
for economy and completeness in their

bunkers which, filled with coal or wa-
ter, will be equivalent to an armour
best round the vulnerable part of the
ship. Commenced In' September, 1004,
when the keel plate was laid, it is ex-

pected that the "Lusitania" will be on
commission about the middle of next
year.

A COMPARISON.
Between a vessel like the "Lusitania"

or her sister and the steamers of the
first half of the nineteenth century, it

ter would be confined between the Inner
and outer bottoms. This is only one
precaution in the direction of securing
unsinkabillty. The lower deck is made
completely watertight. Below it are
the lower orlop and orlop decks, and
above are the main,' upper, shelter, pro-
menade, upper promenade and boat-n- ine

decks in all. It is necessary of
course, that there should be means of
communication between one water-

tight compartment and those contigu-
ous, and on the "Lusitania," as on
board the "Caronia" and "Carmania,"
these communicating doors at or below
the water line are a special type, and
can be closed automatically from the

LIST OF PATENTS
Issued from the United States Patent

Office Tuesday, July 3, 1906, for the
State of Connecticut, Furnished us
from the Office of Seymour & Earle,
Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chapel
Stret;, New Haven, Conn. ,

L. T. Bulley, New Haven, attach-
ment for prepayment s.

G. Coml, Cobalt, combined shopping-ba- g

and skirt-holde- r.

!Qipernaps invidious to draw com

1'parisons. Still these contrasts are in-

structive. In 1S18. the "Savannah" " "BATHASWEET f" BATH AS WEET "J(A Perfumed Luxury
ii. C. Crocker, Bridgeport, assignor RICE POWDER J For the BATH

by mesne assignments, to H, A. Moses. Softens and whiten the-- fignavigating bridge, and that In a few Best toilet powder, Antl- - V Softens Hard Watertdriving mechanism for paper-refinin- g kin. - makes heavyseptically pure. Relieves,
Better1?, tfcan' Per-

tnir Heat fnr S x fragrant.-- Purest .fumei-2- baths
for toiletbaby. S-- THE B05t 23centa

seconds. In all, the "Lusitania" will
have 175 watertight compartments, so
that it may be claimed for her that she
is as unsinkable as a ship can be.

The steel plates which cover the ribs

THE CAKE,

engines.
A. IM: Drake, Hartford, changeable-spe- d

feed mechanism.
C H. Ecker, Middletown, sash-loc- k.

W. H. Gates, Norwich, mandrel for

use

crossed the (Atlantic In 25 days, on 18

of which nor paddles were u'sed. She
burnt pitch pine fuel in her furnaces
and practically relied as much upon
wind as steam for tier motive power.
In 1840 came the pinner Cunarder
"Britannia," with her 1,154 tons and
750 horse-pow- er and a speed of 8

knots, and in 1007 will come the
"Lusitania," with thirty times the ton-

nage, nearly 100 times the horse-powe- r,

and three times the speed of the steam

g work. '

THE NAME "LUSITANIA."
Apart, from its euphonious character,

the name "Lusitania" possesses con-

siderable applicability. "Lusitania"'
was the name of a Roman province
'occupying the South Western portion
of the Spanish Peninsula. In Roman
times it boasted considerable maritine
Importance. Sea commerce bound
east or west, north or south passed its
coasts, while later the immortal
Columbus sailed westward from Palos,
near Cadiz, on his memorable voyage;
and five years later in 1497, the little
fleet of Vasco dl Gama left Lisbon on
a voyage which opened up to European
traders the sea route via the Cape of
Good Hope to India and the East.

DIMENSIONS.
The mere mention of dimensions con-

veys but a vague idea of the size of
the "Lusitania." The figures are as

E MATXBD BY CSi A, OAA)

or framing of the vessel or arc used for
phonographic records.

D. F. Graham, assignor to Elsen- -the deck, bulkheads and casings or in
other ways number 26,000, the largest
being about 40 feet in length and welg-in-

from 4to 5. tons.

huth Horseless Vehicle Co., Middle- - t

town, adjusting means for the clutch The blackened masses of precious fore all the girls," Georgette "Well,
metal are now stored in the office of isn't that better than If he had kissedmechanisms for automobiles.er which In fhs early forties was the

wonder of the world. R. G. Henry, assignor to Henry & Thornwell Mullally, assistant to the t all the girls before you?" 'Fllegend
Wright Co., Hartford, feed mechanism President, at Oak anu lirouenck isia'tter.
for s.

B. Kreuzberger, Merlden, boltless
rail connection.

To secure these plates to each other
and the structural framework of the
ship, over 4,000,000 rivets have been
used, aggregating in weight about 500

tons. The largest rivets are used In
the keel plate, and these are eight
inches in length, and weigh 2 lbs. In
fact, everything about the ship is of
'Brobdingnaglan dimensions. The main
frames and beams placed end to end

D. Noble and J. S. Finch, assignors

The embalmers' commission met in
Hartford Thursday and fleeted officers
as follows: President, George A. May-coc-k;

secretary,. E. P. Jonees; treasur-
er, 'A. S. Loot-- , delegate to embalmers'
convention1 at Chicago, September 7,

James T. Piatt of Hartford.

to vvneeier & wnson ivianuiacturing
Co., Bridgeport, stitch-formin- g me-

chanism for buttonholeewing

A NOTRE DAME LADY.

I will send free with full instructions,some of this- - simple preparation for thecure of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration, Die-- ,
placements, Falling of the Woiub
Scanty or Puinlul Periods, or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,Creenirier feelinar un the Rnlna. Pin In

Length, 790 feet. ;

Breadth. 88 feet.
Depth (moulded), 60 feet.

H. W. Noyes, New Haven, assignor
to J. A. MacLeod, trustee, Orange,

Brief Mention,

HJgh water y, 6:01 p. m.
The poetofflce authorities report the

largest business at the local postoffloe
for any eurnmer season In the history
of the office. As some of the clerks
are on their vocations the remaining'
number iare being kept pretty busy.
' Ait Grace hospital yesterday the con-

dition of little twelve-year-o- ld Lie-ibog- e,

the Lafayette street newsboy,
who was run over by a trolley car in
front of the trolley offices, Chapel
the loss of one arm, was reported as
ivery favorable.

At the Olive street synagogue Rev.
ILouis Yasgour, pastor, regular weekly
services were held at 7 o'clock last
evening. The confirmation (Par Mltz-vo- h)

of Master Q. Barr, who has
reached the age of thirteen, will follow
the Saturday morning services, which
began, at 9 a. m. to-da- y.

.The Moiley Protective association)
excursion to North Beach next Friday,
July 20, on the Iron steamboat Slrius,
wBI be enjoyed by the employes and
theft' many friends. The proceeds are
forvthe sick 'bemeint fund, and the com-imltft- ae

expects a large attendance. The
tooat . leaves at 8:30 a. m. from Belle
doclt.

BeiYjainitn R. Englsh took a party of
oca men to Waterbury Thursday in his
new fifty horsepower Thomas auto.
Dinner was enjoyed at the Eton In the
evening. Those in the party were
President 'P. N. Welch of the First Na-
tional bank; Thomas Hooker. Henry F.
English, Max Adler, F. B. Bunnell and
Mb. English.

The silver cup awarded to E. E.
tDurant, who drove the nearest to the
three minute limit In the matinee
raeestMonday was donated by the

a vote of thanks to that firm.
The olab also thanks Weed & Co. and
John Brown, the Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

and the Besse, Ritchie Co., for prizes
donated.

Two Columbia students, Louis B.
Colin and Albert Ksimpholtz, who for
three days camped near Lake Whit-
ney on their tramp from their New
York homes to Quebec, have reached
Hartford. The young men were at
Iake Whitney from last Saturday un-

til Monday, when they left for Meri-de- n.

From Hartford they go to Wind-
sor Locks, thence to Burlington and
Ulong 'Lake Cham-plai- to Canada.

I the Back, and All Female Troublestor.

W. F. Pickles, Buckland, paper-ma-k

ing machine. ,
F. H. Richards, Hartford, carving- -

an sending address. To mothers of
suffering daughters I will explain a
Successful Home treatment. If yon de-
cide to continue it wil! only cost about
12 cents a week to guarantee a cure. I
do not wish to sell you anything. Tell
other sufferers of it, tbM is aH I ask.
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 876.

machine.
W. J. Selleck, Riverside, automatic

apparatus.
Notre Dame. Ind.J. H. Shaw, assignor to Sargent &

Co., New Haven, plane.
C. G. aylor, Hartford, r.

3. J. Turner, Hartford, skimming- -
T..7 ,1'''' ;. :''.'. :':. 1 ' ' ,V;-

-
3. V'i'LtV, '.. gate.

Streets, and afford an object of much
curiosity to visitors. Just what will
be done with the melted coin is a
problem that 1b worrying the officers
and directors of the company. Mul-

lally is hopeful -- that the Treasury De-

partment can be Induced to make
some ruling that will enable the com-

pany to recover something like the
coin value ot the money. Otherwise
should the company succeed in recov-

ering only the the bullion value, it will
suffer a loss of many thousands of
dollars.

The company's loss through the
melting of silver coin greatly exceeds
any similar loss by any other institu-
tion in the city. Much of he silver
and small change in circulation finds
its way Into the coffers of the Street
Railway Company during the month,
and at the time of the Are the United
Railroads had many thousands of dol-

lars in silver dollars, halves, quar-
ters, dimes and nickels in the safes of
Treasurer Starr, on the eighth floor of
the Rialto Building. . All the gold coin
In the treasurer's, offloe, contained In
a separate safe, escaped unharmed,
but the silver is unrecognizable.

It consists of a small truckload of
blackened masses of metal of irregu-
lar shapes. Various metals are fused
In the melted masses of coin, so that
the company will prqpably be put to
the expense1 of having them melted
and refined. Treasurer Starr says
that silver, nickel, copper and Iron in
unknown quantities are present in the
big hunks of metal, the copper com-

ing from the melted 1 cent pieces and
the iron from the boxes in which the
rolls of coin were packed. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle,

C. E. W'hite, New Britain, assignor
to American Type Founders' Co., ma- -
chine for making paper boxs.

Lobsters and
Soft Shell Crabs.

TO THE FRONT THIS WEEK.

We have .a very large display of Lob--

DESIGNS.
C. E. Allen, assignor to R, Wallace

& Sons' Manfacturlng Co., Walllng- -

ford, cocktail-serve- r.

H, W. Fowler, assignor to Cheney
Bros,, South Macchester, textile fabric
(three patents).

stere (alive and boiled) and soft shell
crabs for our many patrons, this week.
If perchance you don't know Of the su

M. S, Hood, assignor to . Cheney
Bros., South Manchester, textile fabric...,.0:1 perior advantages (both valuewise andH. P. Johnstone, assignor to Cheney
Bros., South Manchester, textile fa moneywise) offered by thlB market, It

will pay you to become acquaintedbric (four patents).

TRUCKLOAD OF MELTED MONEY.
One o the most Interesting relics of

the conflagration to be found any
.Sea Trout
Fresh Mackerel
Black Fish
Flounders

Lobsters
Soft Crabs
Sword Fish
Blue Fish

where in San Francisco, and one that
represents a loss of many thousands
of dollars to the United Railroads,
consists of various masses of melted
coin that the Street Railway Company

Note Clam Bakes Supplied.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES
Lydia "I'm just as mad as 1 can be

with Charlie. He kissed me right be--
recovered from its safes In the Rlalto
Building.

(Continued from Eleventh Page.) WmH. Wilson & Son,

24 Congress Avsnue.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

turn are .corrected by the averages of
bank statement, the result

ought to ibe a heavy increase in cash
holdings. The banks show this week Phonest!- -l Two 'Phones Two

would extend thirty miles; the rudder
which has two setes of steering gear,
one of which is below the water-lin- e,

weighs 65 tons, and the diameter of
the rudder stock is 26 inches. The
castings for the stem, stern post, shaft
bracket and rudder together weigh 2S0

tons. Her ground gear is the strongest

Gross tonnage, 32,500 tons.
Displacement tonnage, 45,000 tons.

'Load draught, 37 feet 6 inches.
Height of funnels, 155 feet.
Diameter of funnels, 24 feet.
Height of masts, 216 feet.
These are the bare figures. Three

"Lusitanins" in' line would almost
bridge the Mersey estuary, and three

Mortgage Doe3s.
C. L. Smedley to I. C. S.noJUy, lx

feet on Prewery street, $6,000.

David Sneidorman to William Carl-

son, et ux., sixty-nin- e feet on Oak
street, $375.

More 1
yet made, as befits the work of holding Peter Rflgan et ux., to New Haven

Savings bank, thirty-fiv- e feet on Asy
the 45,000 ton leviathan of rent In a
swiftly flowing tidal stream like the
'Mersey.

The three anchors each weigh ten

lum street, $1,600.
Abraham Podaloff to Catherine Ro

of the most nutritious of flour
foods Uneeda Biscuit --the
only perfect soda cracker. Then
you w'sil be able to

gan, thirty-si- x feet on Asylum street,
$1,100.tons while the 1,800 feet of cable is

composed of links, the Iron in Abraham Podaloff to New Haven
Savings bak, thirty feet on Asylum
street, $1,100. Esfii MotsJohn Barone to Connectcut Savlnngs
bank, (1) forty feet, on Oak street, $1

"laps" or promenades round the ship
measure about a mile and a quarter-Wer-

the vessel placed in front of St.
George's Hall, Liverpool, which is one
of If not the finest specimen of Doric,
architecture that the world can boast,
her funnels would overtop the highest
point of that building by 45 feet, while
the flags at her masthead would flut-
ter at a height about twice that of its
higest roof. The eye of the com-

mander of the "Lusitania" when walk-

ing the bridge would be on a level with
the highest point of this famous build-

ing, and the hull of the ship would
overlap St. George's Hall by over 300

feet.
One of the longest trains made up in

the British islands is the Cunard "spe-
cial," which runs between Euston,

400; (2) thnrty-fiv- e feet on Dwinght
street; (3) eighty feet on Oak street,

. Max Straus to Connectncut Savings
nnnnnioateKank. thirty-eig- ht feet on

because a vreiknotidshed body
has greater productive aidty.thus you will also be able id

1 If J0fZ&M

Orange street, $5,000.

which is 3 inches in diameter and the
weight of each link about Hi cvvts.

Every portion of this harness has been
vigorously tested, the links and shack-
les emerging successfully from atest
strain of 370 tons.

The "Lusitania"' will carry IS life-

boats under davits in addition to a
large number of life rafts, etc-TH-E

PASSENGER 'ACCOMMODA-
TION.

Atlantic passengers have during re-

cent years been educated to look for
and find luxury aflxst, but the accom-
modation provided on the "Lusitania"
will eclipse ihat hitherto fitted .on any
steamer. With a full complement of
passengers, fhe will have 550 first-clas- s,

$2,254,000 cash gain from the Interior
and a loss of $2,081,000 to the govern-
ment. Last week the Interior contrib-
uted only $426,000 but the treasury paid
over $603,000."

Soon after the opening Amalgamated
Bold at the lowest of the year. Rub-

ber common was offered down 2 points
iby Boston houses.

IA prominent broker said: "I know of
two operators w!w between them have
Just sold about 100,000 shares wf long

tock."
Henry Clews' letter to-d- says: "It

la evident that the monetary outlook
is the keynote of recent stock market
movements. As repeatedly Insisted
upon In the-s- advices, readjustment be-

tween the money market and returns
upon investments was imperative. Ap-

parently the process ha gone far
ertough for the present, though the sit-

uation is complicated by the continued
pressure of new security issues. Thus
far the ond market has not shared
the recent dacline in securities. Large
lines of new iasues are still held by lo-

cal syndicates in the hope of finding
investment purchaers. These issues
may either have to be carried until
conditions are more favorable or else
let go at concessfons from the present
views of holders. So far as the stoffk
market Is concerned the general ten-

dency promises to be downwards, ac-

companied, however, by sharp rallies.
In view of recent declines it is sur-

prising that recovery has not been more
pronounced- -

Luigi Gagliardi et ux., to John Max
well, forty-seve- n feet on Minor street,
$1,550. sw MorsBenjamin Sarason to M. J. Rafter,
seventy-fiv- e feet on Garden street,
$600.London, and the Riverside station

alongside the Liverpool landing stage.
The train, however, with its powerful
engine and tender, its two brake-van- s,

two dining cars and eight coaches, is

John F. Shanahan to New Haven
Savings bank, thirty-seve- n feet on
'Elm street, $2,000.

because for value received there
b np food so economical as
Onspda Biscuit600 second-clas- s and over 1.200 third

class, making with officers and crew a
community of over 3.000 souls- - State-
rooms, public rooms, promenades, and
catering arrangements will be In keep-
ing with the ship, her builders and the
traditions of the Cunard Company.

In a dust tight,
moisture proofpackage.

about 100 feet shorter than the ' Lusi-
tania."

As she lay on the ways at Clydebank,
prior to launching, she was the domi-
nant feature in the landscape, forming
a coup d'oe-i-l as impressive as the pyra-
mids, only instead of rising from a des-

ert the gracetul hull, surmounted by
one of the busiest hives of
industry in the limits of the

Quit Claim Deeds.
Connecticut Savings bank to Max

Straus, property on Orange street.
Mary A. Pitts to Sarah J. Porter,

thirty-on- e feet on Chapel street.
Charles H. Bunce et ux., to Frank L.

Lowe et al., twenty-eig- h feet on Lloyd
street.

Albert Holhvorth to Bernard Wir-kin-s,

thirty feet on Cedar Hill avenue.

Without going into the question of NATIONAL mmVT CQMPTY
the design and decorations of the KM
passengers-room- s it may be stated that
the size of the ship, and especially the


